8:15—8:45 a.m.— Walk Across Campus
Walk Across Campus begins at Wren and ends at Sadler.

By 8:30 a.m.
If you do not plan to participate in the Walk Across Campus, meet at the following area NO LATER than 8:30 a.m.

- **Grad Students:**
  - Masters & Law: Sadler, Tidewater Rooms
  - Doctoral: Sadler, Chesapeake C

- **Undergrads:** Meet outside Daily Grind / Lodge 1
  - Form 2 lines. Stay in the same line as those you wish to sit with during the ceremony.

8:50 a.m.
- **Grad Students:**
  - Faculty marshals and staff will help form 2 lines. Doc students in alphabetical order by school. Masters & Law, stay in same line as those you wish to sit with during the ceremony. Lines move downstairs to Sadler Lobby. Doc students in front.

8:55 a.m.
- **Undergraduates:** Faculty marshals and staff will begin leading undergrad lines toward the stadium.

9:00 a.m.
- **Grad Students:** On cue from marshals, process out of Sadler Center courtyard into stadium. Follow marshal instructions for seating.

~9:05 a.m.
- **Undergrads:** On cue from marshals, process into stadium. Follow marshal instructions for seating.